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pec·al Freshmen Arrival Issue 
Get involved now! Newspeak: You do fit in 
by Joe Parker 
Hditor-/11-CIIief 
So, here you arc, you've finally 
made n to WPI. You're btg 11mc no~ . 
Wht:ther )UU believe it or not. there 
arc gomg to be n lot of change~ gomg 
onduringyourlir\t )Car. You'll make 
new friend~. you 'II make newenemie1., 
and you ' II be expo~ed to a lot ofthmg~ 
that you probably wercn 't exposed to 
before. 
There is a huge number of organi-
zations on campu11 for you to check 
out, as well. Spread throughout the 
pages of this academic year's first 
issue of Newspeak are descriptions of 
just a few of the organizations which 
you can join. There ic; a group on 
campus for almost any interest, and if 
there isn 't one for your panicular in-
terest. there is always the option of 
staning a new group. 
Here's the pan that may be the 
hardest to swallow. When classes 
begin and you get involved in the 
hustle and bustle of everyday life here 
bJ• RaJ• Bert 
Editor-In-Chit/ 
Right about no,~. you're walking 
around your new netghborhood: the 
WPI campw.. Or you're :.ining in 
yourncwhomc: your dorm room (hint: 
NEYER let your mom hear you call 
your place at 'lchool "horne" - it gcn-
crully induces hy,teria). Either way 
you 'vc got enough fom1s and readmg 
material in front of you to choke a 
herd of water buffalo. So what is this 
one with the screaming (and expen-
sive) red mk that you're holding now? 
Well, this one i~ a linle different. 
This. you sec, for better or for worse. 
is your student newspaper. As in run. 
written, edited, photographed, man-
aged. circulated, laid out and even 
occasionally (on bad weeks, fre-
quently) screwed up by students. ALL 
of it. We're even funded panly by 
money that comes from the activities 
fee on your tun ion bill. 
What's the po101. you say? This: 
Newspeak is simply a group of stu-
I • 
dent\ wtth a range of !>pecilic IOtCre\t\ 
who come together to put out a nc~ <;-
paper that ~•II reOect a ' tudent'' eye 
view of the \chool. and keep the rc't of 
the <>tudent bod) a., mfonned a~ pos-
stble about the •s-.ue~ and even!'. that 
unfold on the WPI carnpu,, The ••d-
ministmtion exercise' NO ednonal 
control - the re~pon,ibihty (a large 
one considering that the <;chool can be 
held liable for our irre11ponsibility) 
rests entirely with the student editors. 
Yinually no one on the staff had 
any significant amount of experience 
when they joined - they had an interest 
in any of a variety areas, and they gave 
it a shot. The range of possibilities is 
wide: writing. photography. advenis-
ing, business. graphics and layout, 
canooning. The staff is small - too 
small, really - and most of the editors 
attained their positions largely be-
cau!>C they liked what they were doing 
and were willing to putm the time, not 
necessarily because of some extmor-
dinary skill. Theories abound as to the 
historic difficul in staffrng the paper 
adequmcly at WPI. One of our current 
favorites (because 11 mal..e:. us feel 
good) ' ' that the paper look\ fatrl) 
profc~~ionally done and that our of-
lice ,., neurl) invi~iblc. buried in thl! 
ba~cmcnt of R1ley. These two, we 
feel, create the tllusion Cto some) that 
ewspeak '" not an easily acce~siblc 
organitation. NOTHJNG couJd be 
funher from the truth! (well, a few 
things could - ''Cindy Crawford makes 
regular appearances on Thursdays", 
"the women on Daniel's 2nd never 
check out the men showering across 
the way on Morgan 2nd", etc.) 
The paper looks good primarily 
because we have some good equip-
ment and people who taught them-
selves to use-it; we're working oo the 
office thing (see Campus Center story). 
We're always trying to stay on the 
cuttmg edge of software and hard-
ware. We're the proud owners of a 
new 486 system. a fax machine, a 
scanner and other cool stuff. Its been 
See " The rest of .. " page 4 
Now that you're here, what's there to do in Worcester? 
by Steplten Foslutt 
NeWSfHalt St4/f 
I fll'St came to WPI (and Worces-
ter) two years ago, so I'm not an old-
timer by any means. I expected that it 
would be exciting, that there would 
always be something going on. I 
figured I would have trouble keeping 
my attention on my studies, living in 
a city and all. I cenamly was disap-
pointed. But over the last few year> of 
living in Worcester(! never went home 
agrun) I've found that th i!. ci ty isn' t .. o. 
bad after all. You JUSt have to lool.. 
around. 
In future io;sues. l plan to talk about 
restaurants to lllke the parent\ to when 
they visit. where to spend a bonng 
weekend, where to hang out on a 
wednesday. where to spend all your 
money. and things like that. But this 
week. since this issue is aimed espe-
cially at incoming freshmen, I think 
l'lltalk about what there is to do over 
orie 
First, you move in and get to know 
your roomates. Then you go out into 
the hall and meet everyone else. Then 
you experience DAKA. Then what? 
Play with your stereo. Though I'll 
go into detail about in-dorm stereo 
listemng in a future column, here are 
a few initial suggestions. Tune around 
the FM dial. Don't hear much'? Sur-
prise! Wedon'tget much reception in 
the dorms. Try the!>e l>tallons: 
90.5. WICN - Clas'iical dunng the 
day, cool music after II 
95_-s, WBRU- Good pop music all 
the time. IF you can pull it in 
100.7, WZLX - Good classic rock 
mix 
107.3, WAAF - WPI's most popu-
lar rock stat ion 
At night, go out. Try the restau-
rants on Highland Street. Theo's is a 
great place to hang out. Tech Pizza 
makes great thin pizza. and Boomers 
will fill you up with their thick pizza. 
The Boynton has great food. For late 
night snacks (at a price) Acapulco is 
open until 4 AM. 
What about Main Street? It 's preny 
desened at night, and everything closes 
early. It 's best to go during the day. 
It 's willlin walking distance, but the 
city busses (WRT A) stop at Tech 
Cleaners on Hjghland Street at 15 of 
and 15 past, and only costs 75 cents. 
You'll find the Galleria, a rapidly 
·emptying mall. But lllere's alo;o a 
Strawberries record store , a 
McDonald's, an arcade, a great book 
store. among others. 
If you REALLY want a mall. go 
out to the Greendale Mall. WRTA 
will talce you near there (though it 's 
hard to find the bus stop) but it 's best 
to try to get a ride with someone who 
has a car. 
On campus, you' ll find Gompei's 
and MiniDoka for food . There are 
movies in Perrault Hall on Sundays. 
And Two Towers After Hours pre-
sents some cool"coffee house" events 
in Gompei's from time to time. 
So, welcome to WorcCl>ter! More 
next wecl... 
Yearbook organizational meeting Sept. 2 
by Michael Dorsey 111 years, the editors. writers and 
University Relations photographers will choo e a theme 
and set to work on the challenging and 
An orgomznrional meeting for the rewarding JOb of filling nearly 200 
1993 Peddler, the WPI yearbook. will pages with information about, and 
him at the Office of University Rela-
tions. Boynton Hall. 3rd Floor: phone: 
831 -5609, e-mail: mwdorsey@wpi. 
M*A*S*H 
be held on Wednesday. Sept. 2. at 5 photos of the graduating clac;s and the 
p.m. in the Peddler office 10 the lower institution they are leaving behind." 
level of Sanford Rtley Hall (near the Dorsey aid he i~ hoping to see You're majoring in what? Program 
YinuaJiy every college sees ap-
proximately half of its students change 
their major at least once before gradu-
ation and WPI is no exception. Just 
because you have chosen to aucnd a 
college with a strong science and en-
gineering focus docs not mean you 
know exactly which major is right for 
you. Fonunately. WPi offers the Major 
Selection Progmm (MSP) to help stu-
dents get the information they need to 
make a well-informed decillion. 
As a freshman, you mtght be 10 
one of the following categories. 
lnfonnatlo 
1.} You're confident about your 
choice of major and have a good idea 
of your career plans. Congratula-
tions. 
2.) You're confident about your 
choice of maJOr. but not so sure about 
career options related to your major. 
In this case, you 'II find several com-
ponents of the MSP useful. 
3.) You've chosen a major. but 
you're not sure it's the right one for 
you. You should consider enrolling 10 
See " Major ... " page 4 
stairs by Alden Memorial). All stu- students from all WPI classes involved 
dents interested in learning how they in the production of the 1993 year-
can become involved in the produc- book. "The Peddler should be a true 
tion of this imponant publication are renection of the WPI student body 
urged to auend, according to Peddler and a meaningful record of the events 
advisor Michael Dorsey. all students find imponant and memo-
"We ' II share some pizza and soda rable," he said. "That can only happen 
and kick off the planning of the 1993 when as many students as possible-
yearbook," Dorsey said. "We 'II talk from all classes- take pan in its plan-
about the many ways SIUdents can ning and production." 
make contributions to the book. and, Dorsey urged students who are 
perhaps. come up with some staff interested in working on the 1993 
assignments. Then, as yearbook staffs Peddler but who are unable to attend 
at WPI hove been doing now for some the organizationaJ meeting to contact 
,-------------------------------~ 
M• A •s•H is an academic suppon 
program for first-year students in 
mathematics and science courses, and 
is offered by the office of Academic 
Advising. Offered to all students en-
rolled in a supponed course, M• A •s•H 
provides assistance in regularly-sched-
uled study sessions beginning the first 
week of the term. 
M*A*S*H review sessions are 
offered fora limited number of courses 
which students and faculty have ideo-
See " M*A*S*H" page8 
tudent City ... for 
somewhere to go 
Map.-to 
confusion 
See pages 2 & 3 See..,...w Seepage 12 
Welcome Class of 1996! 
.... 
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Letter from the Dean of Student Life 
Dear New Students, 
As Dean of Student Life it is my pleasure to 
add my welcome to the many you will be 
receiving as you begin your orientation experi-
ence at WPI. 
This publication as well as all of the pro-
grams and activities scheduled during New 
Student OrienUition are designed to provide 
you with information and resources that we 
believe will assist you with your transition into 
WPI. While we have attempted to anticipate 
the needs of new students. please don' t hesi-
tate to let any one of the staff know if there arc 
additional ~crvices you need. 
Orientation represents an exciting lime for 
t.he WPI communiry for it is during orientation 
that we pass on not only the tools to facili tate 
your academic success but the values that 
define us as a community. Those values in-
clude a respect for the contributions of indi-
viduals. an appreciation for the diversity of our 
student body. a sense of discovery and entrepre-
neurship. and a spirit of cooperation. 
We hope that you will take advantage of all 
of the orientation sessions that have been 
planned for you as well as the ongoing program-
ming that occurs throughout the academic year 
A welcome from Health Services 
JoAnn Van Dyke 
Health Services 
WELCOME CLASS OF 1996, TRANS-
FER, UPPERCLASSMEN ANDGRADUATE 
STUDENTS! 
Now that you have arrived. unpacked and 
have begun to settle in. it's t1me to think about 
how you will change during your time here at 
WPI. Ccnainly academic growth will occur. 
hopefully leading to a rewarding carecr,leuing 
go of old friends and establishing new ones and 
doors to new opponunities will open for you. 
As you begin this new joumey, l hope you take 
time to think about the change<, you w11l un-
dergo in your health status. For many students. 
college marl.s t~e beginmng of self care. Up 
until now you may have relied on your parents 
for the diagnosing and treating of all your 
illnesses, now the responsibility is yours. Basi-
cally. as a college student you are one of the 
healthiest segments of this society. However 
many of the health related behav1or.. begun in 
college will become habits for the rest of your 
life. How and what you eat. your exercise 
patterns. your usc and abuse of alcohol or other 
drugs, your sexual aui tudes and practice~. the 
contraceptive methodo; you choose. your ur;e of 
seat belts (automobile accident\ arc the leading 
cau..e of death among college ~tudent s). and 
how to handle ''re~~. arc all component\ of 
well be mg. and e'amples ofbehav1or' you w11l 
try. Bec:.au~e you are young you ha\C a '>Cn'c of 
invulnerability. That"s fine. you 'lhould. But 
look ahead to the future too! 
Just as you are evaluating your coun.e 
~election, you should consider your current 
health habits and sec if they might lead you to 
a goal of maximum health. V1ew your health as 
something you can achieve. and please take 
advantage of the programs and the \Crvaces 
available at the WPI health service and other 
offices on campus. 
The WPI IIealth office, on Hackreld Rd. is 
open Monday thru Friciay from 8 a.m. unt il 5 
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p.m .. JoAnn VanDyke R.N .. C, the Director and 
Sharon Cahill R.N. are there daily and J.B. 
Han~haw M.D. and Chrisitine Purington M.D. 
are in the office four houN per day. All under-
graduate as well as graduate \ tudents who have 
elected to pay the basic health fee are entitled to 
Ulle the facality. 
In the event that you ~hould need medical 
care when the office is clo\ed. you may reach a 
physacian by dialing 756-4310. Leave your 
name and a number where you can be reached 
and a physician will return your call. In the 
event that it is an emergency call the WPI 
campu~ police at 831-5555. 
which reinforces our belief in the values of our 
community. 
WPl ts committed to providing its students 
with a first rate, quality educational program 
as well as an atmosphere conducive to and 
supportive of the social . cultural and emo-
tional development of each of its community 
members. This commitment can only be 
achieved through a partnership between all 
members of the community. We hope that 
you will become an active panner 10 all aspects 
of your WPI education. 
All the best with the beginning of your ne•N 
venture. Please Jet us know how we can assist 
you along the way. 
Sincerely. 
Janet Begi11 Richardson 
Dean of Studem Ufe 
Counseling for transition 
Making the transition from high school to 
college is often a very exciting and eagerly 
antic1pated time of life. The new social and 
academic environments are vastly dafferent 
from what they were in high school. The 
education and experience gained at WPI pre-
pare its graduates for a very bright and suc-
c~:ssful future. There are times. however. dur-
ing these academic years when pressure. anxi-
ety. or depre.<,sion can hinder one's ability to 
successfully cope wnh her/her per..onal, so-
cial. or academic life. For first-year student<; 
cspec1ally. the drastic environmental change 
can Mroin exbting worries as well as creme 
new ones. The CounseUng and Student Devel-
opment Center on campus i!> a primary re-
source from which WPI students can benefit at 
no CO'>t. The staff of caring and qualified 
professionals are there to help students make 
imponant choices in all aspects of their aca-
demic and personal lives. learn how to study 
effectively in college, and control &tress and 
anxiety-related ~>ymptoms. Services such as 
seminars and interest groups and group and 
individual counseling can help students deal 
with issue1> such as personal loss. relationship 
troublel>. or feelings of depress1on. The Coun-
seling and Student Development CenTe~ i!. to-
cated at 157 West Street and I'> open to all 
o;tudent~ from 8:30a.m. unul 5:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Student\ are encouraged 
tocall831-5540 or drop by to make an appoint-
ment. In case of emergency, studentl> may call 
Campus Pollee (who are available 24 hours a 
day 1.even days a week) at 831-5555. 
Young Soul Rebels 
"''rash I 
• llval)' trtbuta to 
y o uth culture." 
................... ,011Hm4LO 
Brit1sh filmmaker Isaac Julien combancs 
a complex murder ID)'S(ery w1th a reveal tog look 
a1 London's volatlle music scene d~ tbe 70's. 
Young Soul Rcbc~ takes viewers 1010 a violent 
world where racism runs rumpant, altemnuve 
hfe styles are beginning to eme1-gc:, and soul 
musto picks up the beat oftbe t1mos . 
Monday August 24, 1992 
10 pm. Pureault Hall 
Sunday August 23, 1992 
8 pm Alden Memorial 
Atomic Flashbacks 
A Retrospective on the future 
A trip through time and space 
E MC 
Alan Zuberbuehler as 
Albert Einstein 
2 
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If only I'd known . 
Taktmfrom OFF TO COLLEGE, 1991 
edition 
... I'd have to learn to ~leep with the light\ 
on. the radio blaring. and the phone nngmg. 
... my old car takes twice as much money 
and lime to l..eep running away from home and 
that it's not too bad to walk sometimes. 
... college isn't all fun and game!.. It's hard 
work and takes a lot of self-discipline. 
... how lonely a Saturday night can get. 
... I'd need an iron and the knowhow to use 
one. 
... everybody's human and I'd have to learn 
to live with different kinds of people. 
... 1 could and should have learned to t)pe. 
... there'd be no one to tell me to do my 
homework before I turned on the TV or read a 
boo!... 
... to be more aware of current \!vent'> '>O I 
'~ouhJn ' t be so stupid at bull se'illiOn'>. 
... to forget coiJege and get a job. 
... it's not 110 hard as I thought il would be 
bccau'>c it's interesting. 
... to be really open to new. controversial 
idelll!. not necessarily to accept them but to 
evaluate them. 
.. that my prejudice., would come out, even 
though I thought I didn't have any. I ha\e to 
admit 10 them und get rid of them. 
... not to get 'tl bu~y that I don't have 11mc 
for people. 
... that ge11mg u .. ed to a roommate i' lil..c 
getting mumcd without beu1g engaged. It 
tal-es a great deal of compromi<>c. lots of gave 
and take, to live with one person. I should let 
those minor irritation" go by. but if something 
really imponant bothers me, I should talk it 
over with my roommate. 
...that I shouldn 't be afraid to ask questions. 
...that there is no lillie brother or sister to 
get mad at when thing!. go wrong. 
... that the best way to study is without any 
form of distraction, e.g .. radio, people, etc . 
...how to make best use of my time - what 
things are most imponant and therefore need to 
be done first . 
... that college a<,n't a<, hard as everyone 
makes it out to be. 
... that I 'houldn't go everywhere and do 
everything with my roommate or we 'II soon be 
at each other'' throats. 
... that if I keer up with my reading, I can 
avoid the lust-minute panic. 
... that the way to remember is to review. 
review, review, whenever po~c;ible. 
...to expect lonelincs'>. It takes time to get 
pal>t <>upcrticaal rclatatln\hlp\ and form clo'c 
rclntion~hap'>. 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 0 
Music Review 
Aluminum Tracks: Helmet 
b)• Steplle11 Foskett 
Ne tt•speak S tqff 
lielmet • ., an enigma. They have a ver) 
metal \Ound. ~ome\\hat remana.,cent ot 
Metalhc:a. and yet, lastcnang to them. you have 
the feeling Lhas could be a new Henr) Rollan' 
band. The '>anger. Page Hamilton. formerly of 
Band of Su'lan~. '>C)mcllmes wuab lal..e Ony. 
'>Ometamco; growl-; hke Rollin,, sometime' 
\hOut' hl..e a doten hardcore hand' 
lnte"copc signed the band an the "ake of 
Nirvana·mania,expectinga new Nanunu The) 
got Steve AI bani 10 produce the lead o,angle. '"In 
the 1canttme:· a '>ong \\hich refu\c\ to tell you 
if you 'rc li\tening to a metal band, a hurdcorc 
band. or '>Omething in between. They got the 
band to make an acceptnble video for MTV. 
and got the music channel to play the '-Ong as 
backing to practically every show. The perfect 
recipe for a new Nirvana. 
But what about the music? It 's great. 
ovcrdnvcn, distorted guitars de-tuned a few 
step!>. Every song is Light, every ~olo i~ timed 
LIFE AT WPI 
ju!>t ,o, and yet the .tlbum feel' '>pontaneou .... 
The li\lenerdoc\n't feel lake he·., the vicum of 
~orne great markctang plan. though he really ., 
The l}rac' arc there a' emotton '>ttrrcr'> for 
the audience and place holder.. for ahc band 
Wuh only a lew exceptiOn\. you won't 'ce 
people quoting thi' band on the wall 'I and tic... I..' 
of America. I wn" pretty di,uppointcd when I 
read what Page Wlh REALLY '<lying on ""In the 
Mcanttmc"". I thought 11 had '-Orne 'on ol 
meaning. The m.un cxccptaon. though. " the 
4th track. ""Un ... ung"". fha ' one. an older 'ung. 
~ound~ lil..c 11 wa' \Hillen b) ... omeone cl'e 
The words JU'>I "or!... '"To die unsung would 
really bnng you down/ . ./dac }Oung ., far too 
bonng thc..e day, ... 
So did lnter'>cope get the nc\1 irvamr! I 
don 't think so. Helmet •~ too inacces,ible for 
the Vll!.l mall-rat, record-buying public. But 
then. every Helmet fan already knew that. 
What they did get is a great album. well worth 
the price. I think I' ll be liMcning to thi c; one for 
quite a while. 
•• 
... that the people I thought at llN would be 
great friend<, may tum out not to be . 
. .. not to judge people by their tool-'> or reject 
them for what they say. but be ready to accept 
dafference!>. 
...that people who ..aad I'd have a good date 
life weren't necessarily right. 
... how much I'd change. so I could get my 
parents u~ed to the idea. 
. .. that I could save a lot of money by buying 
used books from other kid~. 
I ~lwu/d ha1•e ~IIIJ\\'11 .. ... 
... to read more in high school and learn to 
read faster. 
... that if you walt until vacatton to catch up 
on your school work and -.leep, you'll get 
neither done and will ruin your vacation to 
boot. 
... what it"-. lil..e to be completcl) on my 
own. mul..ing all my O\\n deci~ion\ . 
... what kind of clothe' arc worn at this 
pan iculur school . Here everyone dre...,cs casu-
ally . 
... to wke it as it come~. That I 'houldn't get 
uptight before I even !..now what\ goang on. 
Play it cool. 
r 
... thatu·, terribl) ca') to llccomc apathetic. 
... that there's more to leamang than JU\1 
what happen' in the classroom. or while I have 
my no-.e in a book. Learning come!. from what 
happen<, in the classroom, us well as ou t ~ade the 
chl'-sroom. 
Whv dtdn'rl realt:e ..... 
... that I would need so much more money 
than I had expected. All the little things that 
you usually forget about add up quickly! 
...that I should take advantage of campus 
events like concerts, clubs, and discussion 
groups. Not only does it round out my person-
ality. and make me a more interesting person, 
but there is also the chance of gelling a date 
with someone I meet there. 
...that the best education comes from get· 
ting to !..now people. not just bool..s. 
... that the mo\t amportant thing I should try 
to learn i<; to thank and solve problems and get 
to know my-.clf. accepting myself a.<i I am . 
( £tl. Nme Tilt' II uxain. if )'011 ~new ever~­
rhing. reull:ed t'l'erythinR going in. did l'l'er.v· 
thint: ri,~ht the jir.11 time and gf!III!I"UIIy lll'l'er 
,\cr<•wt•d up . . 1·ou wouldn"t leom half as nmch, 
wm'tl IWI"t' alotle11/t111 and tWtllearlyu.r many 
amuW!JI Ullecclntc.\. 1/nw about: "If onlv I'd 
~tU/11 '11 tiU.il if /if£' n the ultimatt' t'lpaience, 
mlle~:e 1\ the ultmwtc rraimng caur.ft hrforr 
thl' rralthillt-: .. J 
Music Review 
Toad the Wet Sprocket 
by Eric Kri~toff 
Plzotograplty Editor 
About a month ago. one ol Ill) I ncnd ... g.tve 
me ~• CD to borro" and told me Ill la,h:n to at. 
(lie dOc!' thi'> a lot.) It ",., ' I uad the Wet 
Sprocket ·, third album F-:rilf l l!xpectcd 11. a~ 
ll'>ll<al.to he andu.,trial rock lai-c N1nc Inch ail' 
ur M111i~try. but wa~ rtca~antly 'urpmed. 
lllad thl' Wet Sprocket (TI WS) ., a fuur 
Jll!r,on group. They play basicall) full..·typc 
lllU'>Il maxed with roc!.. . The pmduLt can be a 
link mello". but dcfinuel> cnJO).able to h'tcn 
to. The ne\\ album., made up olt\\Che \ongs. 
TI1e thard 'lOng. "Bullcrflac'" i' the theme around 
\\bach the album cover and an'adc \lcevc' are 
ba,ed. A trite theme. bua \\ell u~ed . So far. one 
\lmg. "Ali i Want." ha-. been rclcll\cd on mdio. 
an "•deo. and a.\ the theme playing background 
Ill \Om..: new 9021 0-i\h, teeny boppcr-i~h TV 
program. (We can't have everything.) My 
three favorite-; arc "Pray Your Gods,'" "Some· 
thing to Say,"' and ··t Will Not Take These 
Thing' for Granted,'" which arc probably the 
three lowe'' l..ey 'long<> on the album. 
I have h"ened to o,ong~ on TTWS's other 
album<,. <and ftar ., decao,a,ely their bc'lt al-
bum. Hov .. evcr. I havl! heard them live. 'langing 
'lOng' from all of thear album~. and every song 
'lhO\\ed amprovernent. In fact, TTWS is play-
ang Toad ', Place (l..mdu neat. huh) down in 
Ne" llavcn, CT. on Augu-.t 23. I'm i> Url! it will 
he great. It·, ama11ng what a lillie experience 
will do. 'IIWS h••~ come into Lheir prime. · 
proof h) thi' album, and. I feel. wall conttnue 
to get bcucr. With 'ltrong themes like love (of 
cour\e). rchgaon. anti rape. and rraendship. 
TIWS I) definitely mal..ing a 'tatement. I 
would 'tmngly rcccommend addmg .&Dr to 
your collccuon. 
\\PI._Iolt--'-
PEDDLER 
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EDITORIAL 
To the Class of '96: Open it up! 
As the 1992-93 academic year begins, the class of 
1996 must be informed about the largest banle currently 
being waged here, and that is for the speedy construc-
tion of a Campus Center. For those of you that are new 
to the Campus, there was a Commission put together 
last year by President Strauss to study the current state 
of Social and Residential life here at WPI. The Com-
mission scheduled an open meeting to hear the concerns 
of the student body. This meeting was the most widely 
attended in recent history. and many relevant problems 
were discussed that evening. 
can meet in a casual atmosphere. Most also have study 
areas where students can meet to work on homework, 
and generally serve as a central location for student 
organization offices. Many also contain dining facilities 
(ranging from fast f~ five star dining, depending on 
the ball room~. game rooms, anything that can 
relax \ilia get away from the ·ng 
JWio1! This plan does not recognize the need for a 
building which would facilitate the offices of many of 
the groups on campus, It does not recognize the need for 
a central location where students (and faculty) can 
congregate for non-academic purposes. The student 
body wants and deserves a new comprehensive facility 
that addresses these needs. The Commission Report 
cited the need for a Third Tower to c.omplement WPI's 
current Two Towers. It did not cite the need for Two 
Towers and a Tunnel. 
The recommendations for improvements made in 
the Commission's final report covered aspects of 
student life ranging from Greek life and the role Greeks 
play in social life to campus diversity and safety to 
campus space usage. At almost every tum the Commis-
sion put forth the notion that many of the problems 
identified could be alleviated or eliminated with the 
construction of a Campus Center. 
WPI has 
like 
fact, 
ing see 
Source 
adminis is an 
will connect the various 
would connect the 
Once again, for the benefit of those who haven't 
been around for most of the discul.sion, WPI il>. from all 
the information that has been gathered. the Q!11t four 
year comprehensive college in the country that does not 
have a Campus Center where the student body can 
gather to meet new people, exchange ideas, and gener-
ally relax. It can be a place where <,tudenL~ and faculty 
"performing arts Alden Hall, the ''dining 
This is where the Class of 1996 comes in. The 
incoming Freshmen have the greatest chance of any 
class here of seeing a completed facility. The members 
of the Freshmen class must join in and become active 
voices in the campaign to get a Campus Center for WPI. 
Would you like to sit with the guys from the room next 
door and talk, or would you like to meet people from 
different majors, different class years, different back-
grounds and different interests to talk with? As it is 
now, students can rarely meet with a professor to talk 
about the weather. A campus center would make this 
more possible. WPI is for the most pan a very closed 
!.ocial community, and you can help open it up. Don 't 
let up. We can't let up, because if we do, the pro!.pect 
of a real Campus Center will fade into oblivion. 
facilities" of DAKA and Gompei's Place. and the 
sporting facilities of Harrington Auditorium and Alumni 
Gym. But that is still not a Campu ... Center. To those 
of you who favor this plan: You're stm mjssjog the OPEN IT UP! 
NEWS 
Fall Weekend '92 to replace Parents' Day and Homecoming 
by Lisa Hastings 
Alumni Office 
Students. parents. alumni and 
friends are invited to the WPI campus 
on Friday. September 18 and Satur-
day. September 19 for Fall Weekend 
'92. For the first ume, WPI will 
combine two annual events. Parents' 
Day and Homecoming mto one week-
end filled with activities and open to 
the entire WPI community. 
Fall Weekend offe~ something 
for everyone. The festiviucs begin on 
Friday night with singer/songerwriter 
Don Henry perfonning in the newly 
renovated Alden Memorial Perfonn-
ing Arts Center. A reception will be 
held following the performance. 
On Saturday morning. participants 
may attend one-hour lectures by WPI 
faculty. choose from a variety ofWPI 
tours, auend the welcome address by 
President Jon C. Stmuss and hear 
from Profcs,or AI Sacco about his 
experience!> 3\ an alternate pa) load 
c;pecialist in NASA·., Microgravity 
Laboratory. 
The Quadrangle also comes alive 
mid-morning. The highlight this year 
will be a miniature golf cour;e con-
structed by WPI Mudent group~. Stu-
dent organi7.allons. greek organiza-
tions. residence hull noo~ and team~ 
of individuab arc invited to design 
and build one of the eighteen holes. 
PnLes will be awarded for quality of 
construction. creativity and theme. 
Following a Fall Weekend buffet 
lunch in Morgan Hall, student'>, par-
ents and alumni will head to alumni 
field where the WPI Engineers will 
take on Union College in WPI'c; sec-
ond home game of the season. Imme-
diately following the game, the fresh-
men class must face the sophomores 
in the Rope Pull across Institute Pond. 
The Rope Pull is the fir.t in a senes of 
competitive evcnh held throughout 
the year between the fre~hmen and 
~ophomorc class. The wmner of this 
Frc~hmen-Sophomore Rivalry earns 
the privilege of having theircla~s year 
inscnbed in the brom~e Goat's Heud. 
For those looking for alternatives 
to the game, the aft ernoon offer... Ill-
formation 'e~sions about variou:. :1!>-
pect ~ of WPI life. a Ch1ldrcn ''l F1lm 
Festival featuring Herbie the Ltn•e 
Bug and Willie Wonka and the CllfJcn· 
late Factory and A College Bowl 
Challenge pitting Mudents against 
teams of parents and alumni. 
Fall Weekend festivities conclude 
on Saturc.lay night w1th WPI Comedy 
nightm Harrington Auditorium. The 
evening will feature comedians and is 
sponsored by SOCCOMM, the WPl 
Social Commiuee. 
Mark your calendar for September 
18-19 and plan to join in the fun! 
Women's Mentoring Program established 
Thi& year WPI has established the 
Women's Mentoring Program (WMP). 
replacing the Big S1ster/L1ttle Sister 
Program oflhe past. The main goal of 
WMP is to facil itate the adjustment of 
new female students to the WPI com-
munity by pairing them with 
upperclass women in a mentoring re-
lationship .. 
Last D tenn the chairperson of 
WMP, Tori Pesek, and a seven mem-
ber commiuee organized a series of 
events to take place throughout the 
o;chool year which meet women's pro-
fessional and social needs. One event 
is planned dunng each tenn prov1ding 
females an opportunity for social in-
teraction. To kick off the start of the 
Women's Mentoring Program an Ice 
Cream Social will be held Wednes-
day, August 26 from 4:00pm to 5:00 
pm on the Higgin~ Lawn. 
To enhance the communication 
between mentors and mentorees a 
new~leuer will be sent to all WMP 
panictpants. The letter will contain a 
variety of mfonnation regarding up-
coming WMP events, opportunjties 
for women to become involved in the 
WPI community. and other informa-
tion pert1nent to female students at 
WPJ. 
Approximately 200 new female 
srudents and upperclass women are 
involved in the program. 
Involvement is the key ingredient Major Selection Program 
continued from page 1 
easy to get too caught up in classes, 
and take notice of nothing else. You 
have an opportunity now more than 
ever to have your voice heard regard-
ing the decisions that may affect the 
Lime you spend here. You like music'? 
Join the SocComm pub commiuee 
and you have a say as to the acts that 
will perform here. Interested in 
politics? Join Student Government 
and have a say on 'lOme of the big 
issues. Or, if you gain notice of ad-
ministrnuon, you can sit on a commit 
tee to study various problems on cam-
pus. If you want to get an insiders 
view of what's happening on campus 
and keep the student body infonned. 
or merely entertwn them with your 
literary prowess. join Newspeak. If 
making decision!. is not your cup of 
tea. there are plenty of other things to 
quench your thirst for involvement. 
Interested m the arts? Ched. out 
Pathways for creative writing <lnd art-
work, Masque for the pcrfonning arts, 
or, if you're talented musically. join 
one of WPI's many highly regarded 
mu.,ical and/or vncal group'> WPI 
The rest of the story 
continued from page 1 
said that we probably hU\-C a more mone) via accounting. a' \\CII a~ 
<;tate of the art '>yMem than many dabble in pubh~ relation~ and the JOY 
<;Chool\ With JOUmali<om ucpartment\. Of delinquent udverti~Cr\ and COIICc-
Come find out for your~elf. tion ugenc1e~. budgets and much. 
Beyond that. we're alway' looking much more. Now how much would 
for nc~ people - '>omeone who i'> you pay'? Don't an~wer. you'll al~o 
intcrc!>tcd enough m 'omc a.\pect to get to dc.,1gn ath. field threatening 
get involved and contnbutc new idea.\. phone caJh., ma~c a few your...elf ... 
Like to write? You can get the '>COOp So. are you lookmg for ~omcthing 
on important happcmng~ by being a to fill up that free lime ufter Calc I 
new!> rcp<mer. review vuriou<; perf or- homework rmd the Chemistry Lab:. 
mance., and even t ~ on cnmpu-, or do (don'tthey '>ucJ...'?) arc all done'! Come 
<opec1almtcre~t '>tone' hy being fi fen- down and check Ul> out- we ·re located 
ture!> wnter. voice your though~ and m the ba~ement ofR1Ieyon the Damcb 
ob\ervat1on' m a commentary col- \Ide. or you can drop a note to box 
umn. or cover sport\ events for 2700. email u., tll 
Newspeak\ fledgling ~port'> page. ncw,peak@wpi.wpi.edu. call U<> at 
The key i ... to find a need and fill it. ln 1-5-'"64 Cvo1cc mall) or fa\ us ut 
Photography your thmg'! Spec1fic X'H ·5721 (really!). We're a bunc.:h of 
photo a<o'lgnment' are al~ay~ ava1l- people that arc.:JU~t hkc you !~el l. 'ort 
able. a' ~ell a<. general photo' cuptur- ollilc )OU .tny~u\ ). It~ woO. at time,. 
mg life at WPI. hut lhcre·~ .1 lot nl fun a' ~ell .• mu 
M;m,tgcment maJOI"'t whu arc look ... au~fncuon 111 .. padcs on every TUI.'\· 
Ill!,! funnmc pr .. cllt:.ll cxpcncm;c and day thlll ) uu hdp l reate a good i"uc 
a rc ... uml.' llulldcr c.m t:hcd out tlw of the p..1pcr ll .c }OUr vo1u', JClln 
hu,inc's .111d .tuvcni,mg dcp.trtnwnr~ \e"'J>eU'-1 
also has many varsity level and club 
sports for the athlete in you. Lf the 
Greek lifesryle appeals to you. check 
out the many rush events that will be 
takmg place soon. 
If you're here, you thmk thar WPI 
has o good academic program. and 
that's true. but good grades shouldn't 
be your only goal. Get out there. have 
a good lime! Make the most of t"l't'rv-
thin.~ that WPI hao; to offer. Once 
college i over. you can't go back and 
do 11 over again. Don't have any 
regret.;: don't end up wi~hing you hau 
done -.omethmg. DO IT! 
continued from page 1 
the MSP Seminar which meets on 
Wednesdays from 2:30-4:00pm dur-
mg A term. In thb non-credit semmar 
(wh1ch you take in addition to your 
three academic courses). you'll hear 
from faculty and uppcrclass students 
about the full runge of majon. avail-
able at WPI. 
4.) You're totally confu~ed about 
your major and arc officially UNDE-
CIDED. Don't worry, the MSP will 
help you to get on track. 
Regardless of which category you 
fallmto. you're invited to take advan-
tage of any MSP service wh1ch you 
lind helpful. Check your New Stu-
dent Orientation schedule for oppor-
tunille\ to get more infonnallon about 
the Major Selection Program or Mop 
by the MSPOffice on the first noorof 
Boynton Hall. 
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FEATURES 
The history of orientation at Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Time!> have changed with regards to fresh -
men orient all on. During orientation freshmen 
are no longer required to wear a "freshman 
cap," cross We 1 Street by the Earle Bndge 
only. and carry the Tech Bible at all times with 
their name and hometown in 2" leners. This 
article presents a look at the past orientation 
programs. 
During the 1960's. before WPI had started 
to admit women ( 1968). orientation was called 
"Freshmen Week" and consisted of a five day 
program beginning around the second week of 
September before classes staned. All fresh-
men were given a clear set of "Freshmen 
Rules" upon their arrival. After moving their 
son into his "dormitory." parents were invited 
to auend a general session about WPI and an 
hour long reception before depaning for home. 
Freshmen. on the other hand. were in store for 
a series of programs intended 10 have them 
"meet faculty and adminisLration and become 
acquainted with students and Tech Tradi-
tions:· These program mcluded as embltes, 
meetings with academic advisors. receptions. 
presentations on extra-curricular activi ties and 
numerous social activities. One of the consis-
tent programs durmg the 60's was the Opening 
Convocation in Harrington Auditorium with 
the institute's president presiding. 
"Freshmen Week 1970" began the decade 
of starting freshmen orientation the first week 
in September for three or four days before 
classes began and then continuing with more 
social programs to close out the week. Contact 
with faculty remained relatively restricted to a 
freshmen's faculty advisor or a faculty mem-
ber who temporarily fi lled that role. There 
were general sessions by the academic deans 
about facuhy advi~ing and WPI's Plan. For 
unknown reasons. there was a significant 
decline in those activities which were "tradi-
tional" including the omission of the Opening 
Convocation (although it was held in 1979) 
and Fre~hmen Assembly. In 1973. WPJ began 
panicipating in the Higher Education Re-
search Institute's Cooper.uive Institutional Re-
search Program (ClRP) which it has continued 
to administer to all incoming freshmen ever 
since. By the late seventies. a separiue transfer 
orientation program had been developed and a 
few programs especially for women (i.e .• The 
Big Si'lter/Little Sister Program) had been 
added. 
In an effon to meet the changing need!> 
of WPI's student population. with particular 
concern for the lack of allention previously 
given to parents, the orientation program in the 
1980's took on a significantly different format 
which included a three day summer orientation 
program in June. in addition to the more 
traditional three day arrival program. A pilot 
program was implemented in 1981 to bnng to 
campus on two successive weekends in June 
150 students and 300 parents. The programs 
for students and parents were designed to take 
place simultaneously with as little contact as 
possible between them during the two day 
period. Both groups were exposed to signifi-
cant contact with upper-class students, faculty 
and administration with one of the major goals 
being that of learning about the WPI academic 
program and becoming familiar with the cam-
pus environment. The program content was 
comprised of a variety of activities which 
included informal social sessions, presenta-
tions of projects by facuhy and students, and 
sessions on student life, campus suppon ser-
vices. academics and the changing student/ 
parent relationship. The topic of transition to 
college life was consistent throughout the 
program. 
Your Guide to an exciting day of Jury Duty 
Due to the overwhelming success of the 
pilot program. WPI moved to a mandatory 
June program in 1982-for all freshmen with the 
parent program included. This program was 
:111ended by upwards of ninety percent of the 
freshmen class and approximately seventy per-
cent of their parents. The program received 
extremely positive evaluations by both parents 
and students. The fall arrival program contin-
ued to contain mformation about financial aid, 
regi~tration. and co-curricular activities. There 
was also a concentrated number of social 
opponunities during the first week. Interna-
tional students and transfer students main-
tained independent fall orientation programs 
only. 
By }tnniftr Kavluz 
FtaJures Editor 
At some point in their lives. many people 
have received or will receive that piece of 
paper in the mailbox summoning them to coun 
for jury duty. For me. that experience occurred 
this past summer. Upon first opening the leuer. 
you see the expected coun date and the time of 
eight am. Then you see the questionnaire you 
must not lose (rumored on penalty of death). 
and must fill out prior to that date to bring with 
you •. Another piece of paper tells you that it 
must be returned immediately to inform the 
coun if you want to postpone the date or move 
your appointment to the counhouse of your 
choice. Once you have filled out these prelimi-
naries. all you have to do is notify your em-
ployer or arrange your classes and then wait. 
The week before you are suppo!>ed to repon 
for jury duty, you receive a "Trial Juror's 
Handbook'. with at least 50 question and an-
swers includmg proper e11quette for urination 
while you're on a jury in the m1ddle of a case. 
It tells you what to wear. what to bnng to eat. 
but it leaves out one very imponant detail - to 
bring several outrageously long novels .. As in 
this is a good time to begin that 789 page novel 
you promised your high school English teacher 
you'd read during the summer. It's either the 
book. or watching Monte! Williams on a mi-
croscopic television screen as far away from 
the rows of chairs as possible. But. even 
though the wail is quite long, it is also quite 
exciting if your panel is chosen. 
Upon arriving at the counhouse. you re-
ceive a card with a panel number and a sent 
number. These are computer-generated ran-
dom numbers. Once you have this ticket you 
are semto a large room (sorry. no smoking -
check your nicotine fix at the door) where you 
sit and sit, either straining your eyes to see the 
television or becommg totally engrossed in 
that three and a half inch binding novel. An 
informative video is ~hown explaming the 
different cases and what you might encounter 
that day. A coun officer will then proceed to 
the podium and announce the first panel cho 
-;en. Th1s panel of around fifteen people 1\then 
sent to a smaller room which allow' \moking, 
BARBECUE 
MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOOD 
OPEN 11ll4 A.M. 
THE PLACE FOR FAJITAS, 
BBQ CHICKEN & RIBS 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
792·0048 791-1746 
"A MAGICAL AND 
MOVING RIDE:' 
KEVIN COSTNER 
FIEI4DQE 
DRFAMs 
prompting a mad scrumble for the lone ashtray. 
After about half an hour. an officer may appear 
and announce that you are to go to the bath-
room because you are about to go mtocoun. So 
relieved, you are led to a courtroom, sworn in, 
and the jury experience really begins. 
You must take out that card with your panel 
and seat numbers while the judge chooses 
numbers. ln my case the judge staned with 
number I. You may be challenged about your 
answeno something specific on your quest ion· 
naire. Only two people are excused from the 
jury for this reason. After the jury is chosen. 
those who have not been picked are free to 
leave. This may be as early as II am, or as late 
as 4pm. Your panel may never be called and 
the coun officers will excuse you as early as 
possible. Once you are dismissed, you will not 
be called for jury duty again for at least three 
years. So when the time comes when that teller 
arrives again, or for the first time. think about 
jury duty Ill> a learning experience that can be 
very interesting. informative. or jul>l down 
right boring .... 
By the end of the 1980's. the desire to 
include additional programs to the summer 
program made it difficult to remain within the 
program's original two day format. In addi-
tion. the demographics of entering freshmen 
had changed with almost fony percent coming 
from outside of the New England area making 
it difficult for students and their families to 
a11end a summer orientation program. The 
de!>ire 10 revise the term "new student" to 
include international students and transfer 
tudents also ~uggested a return 10 the ex-
panded fall program format which currently 
CXI\1\. 
What is an Orientation Leader? 
~ew tudent orientation would not be com-
plete without the panic1pution of "oncntallon 
leaders·· (0Ls). Orientation leader. are under· 
graduate :.tudents who have volunteered to 
pamcipatc in a !>cmc.\ter of le.1der:.h1p trammg 
program~ and return to campu' six days early 
to move new students into the1r residence hal b. 
facilitate small group meeting:. with new Mu-
dents and parents. set up programs and be 
available to answer per.;onal questions and 
concerns. 
Training for t.he OLs began in January and 
included sessions on 
communication skills, diversity apprecia-
uon. campu-, <,crv1ce!> and academic program\. 
Re.,1dem Adv1<;ors (RAs) and OLs jomed to-
gether for many of the training ession!>. 
Th" )ear'<> orientation staff is composed of 
a cross ~Cilon of majors and class years. All 
of the OLs are involved in at least one other 
student activuy. with the majority of OLo; 
panicipating in a club or varsity spon. 
New students are encouraged to seek out 
the help of an OL or RA during the months 
ahead. In October. applications for next year's 
OL staff will be made available through the 
Student Life Office. New students nrc encour-
aged to apply! 
Field of Dreams 
An extraordinary story of one man's quest to 
transfonn his vision into reality. Kevin Costner stars 
as Ray Kinsella, a man who finds the courage to believe 
in his dreams. 
Sunday August 23, 1992 
10 pm Perreault Hall 
in Fuller Labs 
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The Official Newspeak Worcester Map! (Yes. again) 
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Sup~er Shaw's is the biggest 
Unfortunately it is ~oo far to walk. 
Supermarket around. I 
I 
' 
Big D is the only supermarket within 
walking distance. Check it out when you 
have those DAKA blues and are ready to 
cook your own meal. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
' 
' 
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-
--
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• 
-The first dot on Highland St. is Theo's, they have 
good food and decent prices for the college budget. 
Theo's is a popular WPI hangout for both students 
a nd police. 
----
Store l4 is the closest ("1tn venience store to campus. It has most 
everything you need at any huur ofthe day or night. But beware, 
con veni~nce does not come free, the prices can be high. 
--
/ 
/ 
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--
--
-
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/ 
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The Boynton is another good place for pizzas and subs. 
sit down or toke away. 
' 
' 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
Although AI hike, they 
have a good selection of used COs, cassettes 
and albums. 
S.turd8y August 22, 1992 
) 
many stores 
a nd is still too far 'way to walk. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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cassettes. 
' ' 
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/ 
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/ // I 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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Hopefully you won't have to spend mli ch time here, but this is 
the WPl Campus Police station. 
• 
/ 
/ 
/ 
--
The Acapulco is open ti114 AM ----
on weekends and is good for late -- -n;ght sna~~---------
-----
--
Boomers has been voted Best Pizza by WPI students for 
two years in a row. (They have subs too.) 
'' The train station is on Shrewsbury St.jWit under 290 and just 
' past a gas station. LOOK CLOSELY for the sign, it's easy to 
Spag'son Route 9 in Shrewsbury has everything . DON'T EVEN 
THINK ABOUT WALKING HERE!!! 
' 
' 
' 
' 
'miss. 
'--
---
--__________ / 
Most Fall or Spring concert tours make a s top here 
at the Worcester Centru m. II i'l wilhin walking 
d islance. 
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GREEK INFORMATION 
Curious about Greek life at WPI? 
In 1886 the first fraternity. Phi Gamma 
Delta, was founded at WPI. The first sorority, 
PhiSigmaSigma,appearedin 1977. Since that 
time, interest in Greek life at WPI has grown 
tremendously and now totals approximately 35 
percent of the entire s tudent population. 
"Greeks" actively recruit new students to join 
their system during the fall and spring through 
a process called "rush". 
The decision to join a fraternity or sorority 
as very personal and should be based on an 
individual's overall desire to "become Greek" 
as well as his or her desire to affiliate with one 
panicular chapter. WPI currently has ten rcc-
ogmzed fraternities and three recognized so-
rorities. all of which are "nationals" as oppo:.ed 
to "locals". This means that each fratematy or 
sorority has a "parent" organization that estab-
lished its rules and standards. Many of the 
chapter's headquaners are located in India-
napolis. 
The governing bodies of the Greek system 
are called the Interfraternity Council and the 
Panhellenic Council. These groups are made 
up of representatives from every fraternity and 
sorority and establish the rules and guidelines 
for the Greek system. Rush rules have been 
clearly aniculnted for new students and will be 
What have you got to lose? 
by Patriclc O'Donnell '94 
and )eralyn Clouart '95 
'1lley're going to nail us no matter what we 
do, so we might as well have fun ." Everyone 
remembers this famous quote from the movie 
Animiil'House. but now. more than ever, it has 
:.omething to do with you as freshmen. The 
decision to join a Fraternity or a Sorority is a 
difficult one. Don't make that decision blindly. 
Rush is a fun way to learn about Greek life so 
you can make an informed choice. 
There's a little bit of a difference be-
tween Fraternity and Sorority Rush. Indi-
vidual Fraternities send out calendars of events 
to tell all prospective Rushees what is going on 
at each house. Fraternity Rush begins with 
house tours. Going on these gives the rushee 
the opponunity to see each house and to see 
where lots of the brothers live and hang out. 
Rush events give Rushees the opponunity to 
meet brothers and get a sneak peek at what each 
Fraternity is like. By going to these events a 
Rushee is NOT obligated to JOin a Fraternity. 
Even if you go to a house several times and they 
give you a bid. you are not obligated to sign it. 
The decision to join is totally up to you. 
Sorority Rush is a lmle more forn1al. 
There are three Rush rounds 10 which Rushees 
auend parties from each sorority. The pnn1es 
are a fun way to meet sister. and for them to 
meet you. Afterthe Rush round~. each Sorority 
anvncs girl~ that they would like to JOin their 
sorori ty to thc1r preference pnny. You may get 
invited to all of them. but each Rushee may 
only choose two to aucnd. After that it 's all up 
to you! If you like a panicular Sorority you 
choose them on your bid card, if not you don't 
have to do anything. You are NOT obligating 
yourself to join a Sorority by going through 
Rush! Then the Sororities match bids. if the 
choice is mutual. you receive a bid. Keep in 
mind that the choice is yours! 
Take pan in Rush so you can get to know 
more about Fraternities or Sororities first hand. 
It 's a great way to meet people and it gives you 
the anformation you need to make the correct 
decision. Keep an open mind! Remember 
Rush does not commit you to anything, but not 
Rushing docs. 
A scene familiar to most! 
Saturday August 22, 1992 
10:30 pm 
Harrington Auditorium 
Energetic and upbeat, 
Playfair offers you the 
chance to meet new 
students and to enjoy 
one of your first evenings 
on campus. 
di tributed in the fall for fraternitieS and dunng 
formal rush for sororities. 
The interfraternity Council and Panhellemc 
Council require that all new students wishing 
to join the Greek system or who are thinking 
about 11, complete the "Academic Release 
Form" during academic registration. By sign-
ing this form. new students agree to allow the 
Registrar's Office to identify him or her as 
being academically eligible to join a fraternity 
or sorority. This means that new students must 
be showing "academic progress" which for A 
term is defined as passing 2/3 units. This 
process is consistent with the Interfraternity 
NEWS 
M*A*S*H 
continued from page 1 
tified as difl1cult. These courses may have 
heavy homework assignments or they may 
require under tanding of new and difficult 
concepts. Whatever the reason. some courses 
are more challengmg than others. M*A*S*H 
helps students meet that challenge. 
Each study group is guided by a M*A*S*H 
leader, an undergraduate student who has taken 
the course before and who. therefore. under-
stands the course material and what the instruc-
tor expects. M* A *S*H leaders attend all class 
lectures. take notes. complete assigned read-
ings and other assignments, and conduct three 
or four 50-minute M*A*S*H sessions each 
week. By auending class and demon 
'I'EfjD 
137 Highland Street 
752-2133 
and Pan hellenic Council's desire to supponthe 
academic mission of the institute. 
New students curious about the WPI Gree~ 
system are encouraged to read more about it In 
the Student Handbook (available through the 
"emacs info system"), visit individual chapters 
during house tours. and talk to upperclassmen 
about theirpersonal experiences with the Greek 
system. Specific que:.tions can be addressed to 
Tom Schurman. Box 2624, JFC Rush Chair-
man or Renee Jalben, Box 938, Panbel Ru~h 
Chairperson. 
The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Coun-
cils welcome new students to WPI. 
" PIZZA • SALADS • 
• SUBS • SPAGHETTI • 
BEST PIZZA ON THE BLOCK! 
Large Plain Pizza $1.00 off! 
Small Plain Pizza $0.50 off! 
(Offer not good on dehvenes) 
Dance the night away 
to the sounds of 
music duo 
So Smooth 
Saturday August 22, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page9 
CLUB INFORMATION 
What is MASQUE and is it for you? 
by }oflllllum Stott 
C/411 of'93 
The whole point of my being here is to 
answer the question "What is Masque?" 
Shakespeare's "The Tempest" (8-Term), "New 
Voices It " (0-Term), and one other (unde· 
cided) play. "New Voices" is a four day theatre 
festival of student written/dtrected plays. and 
this year will be our eleventh annual perfor-
mance. We accept submissions of plays up 
until the end of January (from anyone • the 
judges never even see your name unt i I the plays 
are accepted). and the best of these will go on 
to become New Voices II . The only require-
ment is that the plays be original, never-before-
performed works. Also, every A-Term, we 
revive the best of the previous year's New 
Voices plays for our welcome-back perfor· 
mance. This year, we will be presentmg for the 
entire campus "New Voices 10.5'' as a FREE 
performance on September II in Gompeii's. 
So, what's required to become involved in 
this? Not much · we really don't care how 
much experience you have. As long as you're 
interested in making theatre at WPI a success 
you'll have a blast with the rest of us (Hmm .. 
I don'tthink I've mentioned cast parties yet • 
get involved and you 'II find out about them 
REAL quick). We 'II have a table at the activi· 
ties fair (that's Wednesday September 9).just 
sign up then. and receive our weekly newsteuer 
and lots of other miscellaneous e-mail. Or, go 
to the free performance of New Voices I 0.5 on 
September I I in Gompei 's Place, check us out, 
talk to us and get involved. 
Also. watch for the Masque club-comer in 
Newspeak, for the times and places of audi· 
tions, performances, meetings, and other 
events. Finally, if all else fails, just send us 
email ( masque@wpi.wpi.edu) and we'll get 
back to you. 
Masque is one of WPI's largest and most 
active student organizations. Masque puts on 
three major theatrical productions a year, plus 
a smaller production during A-term. In addi-
tion, there are two other groups loosely associ· 
ated with Masque: "Chain Link Fence'' and 
"MW-Rep Theatre". ''Chain Link Fence" is an 
lmprov group. similar to Comedy-Channel's 
"Whose Line is it Anyway," except they have 
more fun and don't have a network telling them 
what they can and can't say. "MW-Rep The· 
atre" is a smaller group that puts on its own 
shows, independent of Masque and wuhout 
any external funding. "MW-Rep" is totally 
student run and managed. and tends to produce 
shows that are too small to be produced by 
Masque. Funhcrmorc. since "MW-Rep" is a 
studem run organization, that means its an 
outlet for people who want to hold a major 
posuion. such as director. and wouldn't get the 
opponunuy through Ma-.que 
Pathways: A literary cataclysm 
-------------------------by Malt Meyer '93 
Pathways Editor-In-Chief 
Several years ago a medical Mudy of WPI 
undergrads and alumna revealed thnt the cttnn· 
gent technical life at Whoopie Tech had a 
tendency to tagnate and thu\ly \hnnk the right 
artwork, and photography (black and white 
only) and publishes the best of these in its 
annual (FREE) issue. The only ground rules 
that apply to submissions are that they must be 
your own original work and they mu'it be 
submitted with your name and box number ("-C 
will credit your work to an alias if you <,O 
de ·ire). All wntten submissions arc to be typed 
and should be !>ent to Pathways at Box 5150 
(home of the cnminnlly insane) or through 
email at Pathways@wpi.wpi.edu. 
But enough of that: bad. to Masque. 
Ma~quc, a~ mo~t club., at WPI. hu-. a budget to 
coverexpen-.c-. ... uch ll\ co,tume-.. prop-.. ~ocripts. 
sets, etc .. plus ducct mcome from ticket ... ate~. 
Masque has u scene shop m the basement of 
Alden haH with our own tools and hardware 
that we usc to build anything u play rc4uires 
(with lots of brand new goodies to play with 
too, thanks to the Alden renovation!) We also 
worl with Lens and Lights (or LnL a,, everyone 
outside of Boynton Hull calls them). to provide 
lighting and sound for our shows. Yc!>, it is 
possible to do audio and lighting work through 
Masque without being in LnL. This B-Term 
we will also be working with SocComm to 
provide publicity, and Masque is designing 
and helping to build the set for a trio of come· 
d 'lppeanng in I !arrington dunng fall week· 
-PJlLHWJP<8S 
So 1f you nrc tired of polynomials. cDI'nged 
by R-S nip nops. or for some reason every-
thing \CCm) to be canted to the nght, usc ~ome 
of that talent and submit some of your creative 
'"'Jmataon'> to us. Save yourself from 
Lei,theimer's LIM • GET OFF YOUR ASS 
AND B£:. CREATI VE!!! 
If you nrc interested in JOinmg our editorial 
\laff. check U'> out at the activitie-. fair and/or 
contact u' at box 5150 or through email. 
tid. 
half of the brain. This unique 1.hrinkage would 
generally cau~e the center of rna~' of the cru-
nium to shift to the left. Over time, the shift 
reveals itself by creating \UCh nn imbalance 
that the victim's head leans curiously to the left 
like a bafned labrador. 1l1is malady ill consid· 
ered to be quite hazardous us it affects one!> 
perspective ns well as their balance. Over 250 
previously unexplained accidents on campus 
could be attributed to thi" condition. 
So· what l..md of stuff do we do ... previous 
shows include "Mw:beth", "Feiffer's People", 
"Cloud Nine", "la ... ,.....,reigner", "Diai 'M' for 
Murder", "The Real Inspector Hound", and 
most recently, Torn Griffin's "The Boy Next 
Door". Shows for this year include William 
Fear not! There is hope. In order to counter-
act what has come to be known a!. the 
Leislheimer List and prevent a possible wide-
spread outbreak Pathwayll was invented. Path· 
ways. WPI's one and only An and Literary 
rnagaz.ine. acts as an outlet for !tludents who 
need to exerci~ the right half of their brain. 
Each year the Pnthways editorial staff accepts 
submissions of poetry. prose, ~hon stories, 
Come see the 
offbeat humor 
of cotnedian 
Mike Bent 
Boy Scientist 
Monday August 24, 1992 
10 pm Alden Memorial 
Lens and Lights 
by Gregory Marr 
Class o/'95 
Have you ever wondered what goc\ on 
behind the scenes here at WPI at a conccn. or 
a piny or a movie? If so then 
Lens & Lights is for you. 
We are a service organization whose busi· 
nes'i is professional stage lighung. sound. and 
mo11on picture projection. 
We help light, provide sound. or project 
movies for almost every entertainment event 
on campus as wen as some off campus events 
at other schools. 
Why join you ask? Well it's a good Wll) to 
meet 20 new friends. You'll never say "What's 
there to do around here?" You can stay aware 
of a lithe events on campus and you can get into 
lotl> of 'ohows for free. 
Don 't worry if you don't have any cxperi· 
cnce setting up lighting or sound equipment 
because most of us started out that way. It's not 
hard to learn and we can teach you. It can be a 
lot of fun because you can get a chance to work 
with all of the really cool expensive lighting 
and sound equipment we own. Also. the expc· 
nence that you can gain by being a member of 
the club can be wonh real money in the outside 
world. 
Interested? Send electronic mail to 
lnl@wpi.wpi.edu, or campus mail to Lens & 
Lights. A weekly schedule of events is usually 
posted on our office door in the basement of 
Riley. 
Two Towers After Hours 
Presents 
Boston's best 
acoustic musician: 
Ellis Paul 
Sunday August 23, 1992 
10 pm Gompei's Place 
in Riley Hall 
Free food, coffee and a great 
atmosphere. 
B.Y.O.M.(bring your own mug) 
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There's a lot more than a great 
calculator waiting for you when 
you purchase an HP 48SX or an 
HP48S between June 1, 1992, 
and October 31, 1992. You1l get 
NEWSPEAK Saturday August 22, 1992 
m II ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
a bon us book that's good for free 
software, a free PC link cable 
and hundreds of dollars back 
on applications- like e lectrical 
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools, 
games, and HP's infrared printer. 
It's a really big offer. Worth more 
than $500. And it's going lO 
make your HP 48 calculator even 
more valuable to you. The free 
serial cable lets you exchange 
uuormation~thyourPC. And 
the free software clisk lets you 
enter and plot equations easily, 
do 30 plotting, and analyze 
polynomials. 
Beyond all the bonuses, you 11 
have the right calculator for 
your most challenging classes. 
HP 48 calculators have over 
2100 built-in functions and 
offer a unique combination of 
graphics and calculus. 
Head over to the campus book-
store now. After all, you don't 
see this kind of deal every day. 
liP calculators. The best for 
your s uccess. 
Ff/OW HEWLETT ~~PACKARD 
Saturday August 22, 1992 
/ 
I 
NEWSPEAK 
''@o I take 'TAe Microbioloay of Po+et"1fia/ly 
Path 09 enic 8 e fa -Herno/yfic ) +reptococci.' 
Or I The ~volu+ion of the }ituaft~n (ornedy.' 
Do I really want to 1\ve with Judy the 
neat freak-~.! can·+ believe Ive 
90t uhti/ Mot\day to decide iF I'm -a Biolosy 
o~ a The a+re tnajor. Have I Completely losf 
it? Will I ever be able to make tl decifio{), 
again? 'via it a rninute,juJI yeJierday, I war 
able fo picl< a phche company with 
ab sotuteJy no problem .•. Y@5, there ir hope~, 
With AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line 
of products and services designed specifically to fit your 
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be. 
~~Iff&,.~ 
~ Studen+· ~ Javer · 
.. pfu.r 
the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling 
Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to 
anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first 
call is free~* 
.. . And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
distance service. ..-·.- ·- · Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T 
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call 
Manager• will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from 
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's 
easy to make. 
1h sign up for ~Student Saver Plus, calll800 654·0471 Ext. 85L 
CI991ATIT •nu. - ....... IMiLIIIIr Ia ~IWboe ,_'""'"' 11oM ~tnot IOIIdl-lttqilmt ... -• 
••'JWU ,_.,._ 0 Am LD Corbfare ........ 10 12 Ill-ot•mn•W. ClOUI .,._tl,aiiJiol lnd .......... aJU,.bo .... oe ......,.......,.. 6f'o/92 lbt-w .. -or 
"-......, ~-wllm:ot..,.. ,...aJI Ofter II.W 10-ccrulaltpcroc...,.. 
A TaT 
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r--------------------------, News.,.ak Wlll ru11 clawtoeos tree lor '" WPI students IICUIIy and stall Free clewtoeds are hm•tad 10 11x (6)1•11415 Ads 
of a commeroat l'lilture and ods looger than ••• Iones muSI be paid lor at the oil campus/commerCial rate o1 $5 00 lor the ltr51 II• I 
Unes and 50 cents per addotlonallir~e 
subS deli 
Cla$51hed ada must be pa•d lor on adlrar~Ce I 
No lnlorrrn1110n whiCh. In thll opltlion ol the Newspeak edoiOIS. would H:lonllly '"Individual to the community wolf be printed 
In a personal ad Tho edotors reserve the right to roluso ony ad deemed to be on bad taste or many ads from one group or Individual 
on one subjec! 
The doadllllO tor ads 11 noon on the Friday beforo publlcat>On 
All c:la5Sihed ads must be on Individual sheets or paper <tnd must be accompanied by lho wnlllr's name, addrost orwl pho1141 
rumber 
Name ___________ Phone 
Ac:khss TotaiEnc losed$ 
NEXT TO THE 
JIM DANDY LAUNDROMAT 
Allow only 30 characters per hne 
~-l!~k;~ . ,o 
·"" } ~~ ..... 
4 ~ _dJ'''tJ~·,...,_ 
Buildings 
Directory 
(!) HIGGINS HOUSE 
Alumm OHac:e 
Events Coordtnalot 
Secretary ol the lnstttute 
(!) HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
Basketball Courts 
Hamngton Ccnerence Room 
Military Sc.ence 
Rar..quetbaD COitl 
Squash Courts 
CD AlUMtll GYM 
BoNling Alleys 
Pl?fSIC3I EducatiOOIAihlehcs 
Swtrnrruno Pool 
VJetghl Room 
Wresthng Facthly 
(D AlDEtl MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Applied MUSIC OrviSIOn 
@ HIGGINS LABORATORIES 
Center tor Ftresalety Studtes 
Center tor Laser HoloQraphy 
Mechanteal Eng.neenng Department 
(!) OUNHAU 
Physics Depattme111 
(!) GOODo\RO HAU 
Center lor lnorgante Membrane Stud es 
Chemttal EngfleellflO Department 
Chemistry Department 
(!) ATWAJtR KENT 
EledriCal Englnee11ng Department 
N~ll Lecture Hall 
~:~ .. ~~ ~J ) ~~ --r,·/ o 
@ ® 7-~ 
{!) SAUSIURY LAIORATOR:!S 
B•oiOOY and BlotecllnOloQy Department 
Boomed•cat Engtneeflllg Department 
Humamhes Depanment 
Ktnmcun Lecture Hall 
Soc•at Sc.enceiPolfCY Studoes Department 
@) WASHBURN SHOPS AND STODDARD 
LABORATORIES 
Htgglns Lectute Hall 
Manaoemenr Department 
Management o1 Advanced 
AutomatiOn Technology (MAAn 
Manulactunng Eng neettOQ 
AppiiCahons Center (MEACI 
Nuclear Reactor faCihty 
School ollndustnal Management 
@ BOYNTON HALL 
AcademiC AdviSing 
Accountmg BuSiness Allatrs 
AdmtSSIOns (Unoorgraduate) 
BuSiness Aflm/Treasury 
Cooperative Education Prog1am 
Ananctal Atd 
Graduate & Career Plans 
Olttte of (OGCP) 
Graduate Stud es/Research 
OHtee ServiCes 
PreSident 
Prowst 
Pulllc 1n1orm.s110n 
Registrar 
Student Afta1rs 
Undergraduate Studtes 
l)ltvetStty Relattons 
I 
• 
-
-· 
-•• I I 
-•• L--------------------------J 
Newspeak welcomes the c lass of 1996. Where was Ray all day?! 
One 20 meg hard dri ve for sale by 
Newspeak. Best Offer. 83 1-5464 or Box 
2700. As is. 
... _________________ _. 
They forced me into it. (5/5/92-vol20# 13) 
Welcome to WPI Brian! 
• 
Campus Map 
@ PROJECT CENTER 
lnterdlstlpl•nary Studtes 01VISIOI1 
Pro,ects Ollac:e 
Secretary olthe Facuhy 
Uldergtaduate Programs 
@ STRATTON HALL 
Human Resources 
Mathematcat St•ences Oepartm~t 
@) GORDON LIBRARY 
Atchrves Room 
Sem1na1 Room 
@) FUU£R LABORATORIES 
Academ1c Computing 
College Computer Center 
Computer Sctence Department 
lnslrucuonal Medta Cenlel 
PerreauM Lecture Hall 
@ KAllEN HALL 
Cvd Eng neerf!O 
@ 3S DEAN STREET 
Cal'flll\IS Pollee 
History~ Sctt!nce Soctely 
@ SKULLTOMB 
(Student Honor Soctety) 
@) 157 WEST STREET 
Counseltng and Student 
DevelOpment Center 
@ 19 SCHUSSlER ROAD 
Collegtale ReligiOUs Center 
@ 20 TROWBRIDGE ROAD 
Contlnutng Education 
@ 17 HACKFELO ROAD 
Plant Se!Vlces 
~ FOUNDERS HALL 
Oon~ttgHall 
@) INmTUTE HALL 
~ SCHUSSlER HOUSE 
~ SANFORD RIUY HALL 
Gompet's Ptace 
~ FULLER RESIOENCE CENT£R 
~ ZJ TROWBRIDGE 11001 
~ 2S TROWBRIDGE 11001 
~ EllSWORTH RESIDENCE CENTER 
HoUSing and Residential Lite 
~ DANIELS HALL 
Bookstore 
Central Mall 
Dean ol Students 
Student ActMbes 
~ MORGAN HALL 
O•n.ngHal 
FoodSeme 
Snack Bar 
The Wedge 
~ STODDARD RESIDENCE CENTER 
Health ServiCeS 
~ HACKFELD RESIDENCE 
